




book-3 it h-s crr,
i itprlaj. nl<jiA.-171 Tae usf’Ociatii'ii of 
Hietzuoii© and. Machiavelli with armed 
Fascism is careless, irresponsible and 
inaccurate; and to sp^ak of being forced 
to live by a philosophy whose entire ba
sis is in ths free choice of the indivi
dual is as ridiculous as making a moral 
Judgement of an action you havo forced 
upon the man you are Judging*

R, W, Lowndes; It has been contended 
that "book-fascism!1 camo into existence 
after Mussolini’s go ver me nt was formed; 
but I have evidence to support your gen
eral point - that there does exist a 
"book-fascism" distinct from and better 
than Fascism as it was actually practis
ed,

I am not prepared to grant that EP is 
guilty of supporting anything but book
fascism, No records are available of 
any statements made by him which can be 
interpreted as supporting the anti-book- 
fascist components of real Fascism which 
you list; on the contrary, the very 
volume I quoted in EPode makes those 
distinctions very dearly, as I tried to 
show (p, 4, 1st column, and elsewhere,) 
distinctions which ho made often on tbo 
radio. His presence in Italy was in 
part due to a cultural bias ("the seat 
of culture in the Occident") to which he 
is entirely entitled. politically, his 
attitude is comparable at all points to 
that of the good Stalinist - to wit,

Italj^iussia may not be a proper 
book-fascist/socialist country, as Lloyd 
and Lowndos/the Trotskyites declare, but 
it is the closest approach to that desi
deratum; therefore the realist will sup
port it.

However violently you ray abhor this 
conclusion, it is not a crime to havo 
made it, unless John Strachey is a 
criminal •

Section Two of your essay; observe, 
please, that your notion (that a man who 
supports a state with a policy of sys
tematic murder is himself an accesser^to 
those murders) is ns inimical to Justice 
ns the excmple I cited. Once a criminal 
is convicted of murder, no civilized so
ciety indicts his defense attorney as an 
accomplice. Juridical defense - the o- 
quality of individuals before the law - 
did not exist in Italy or Nazi Germany; 
it docs not exist in Soviet Russia; but

it 1 
unCluir'icrod) freedoms still adcci'dad an 
American citizen, to which class 2P be
longs,..! shall cite also tuO other per
tinent freedoms which I concoivo to bo 
basic to civilized society:

2. Freedom of thought.
3. Freedom from the dictates of somo- 

ono cl8o*e conscience.

John Michel: While I discuss what is 
self-evidently a question of Juridical 
defense of civil rights, Vanguard’s own 
Boy-Who-Cried-Werewolf continues to kick 
the dead horse of the Great Crusade.'De
spairing of reasoning him away from this 
automatic babble, I can only suggest 
that he have it set to musio; the compo
ser of "The Hums of Pooh" might take the 
commission.

Boo1.

EM3/C Zisaman: Certainly it is unjust 
to excuse a criminal because of past 
good works; as unjust as shooting a man 
for crimes he has not committed.

Benediction

Doe-eyed,
You fly me, transformation-seeking.

These things I know: the fore st-depths. 
The clasp of secret pools, 
Night-flight and dawn-dread, 
7indcry and rainciy, 
The cauterizing kiss of satyrs — 
Go, wildhcart. 
Seek them and return.

This I understand. the lure of clouds. 
The foot of fire, dosiro for wings. 
And leaping thoughts that clutch tho 

stars —
Soar, wildhcart, 
Hold thorn if you can.

This I hope:
Time-5?i so,
Tou will remember and believe in love.

- Robert a. Larndos
Oswald Spengler: - • • • ................... ...

"Tho doer is always conscienceless, no- 
no one has a conscience except tho spec- 
tator.”
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A critical selection, ri th c comment 
by Marcus Lyons, fro® the reoent writings of 0, DALE HART

*

I. POEM

I, 7.ho have lain rith the sun 
And embraced the shadow of her knees 
Drnrn up in spent aspects of love 
Across afternoons. 
Look for superimpositions of you 
On sun-sprayed loaves.

If there is in 
A beam of light slanting between a tree 
(The fact) and a leaf (the conception) 
One thought of you, 
Who ere a sister to the sun,' 
I rould have it fall upon my eye, 
Which is the conception as you are the fact, 

-t-

II, CHINESE LAMENT

Aieet Aieel
Oomfort me, 0 River*,

By your yellow raters I ralk, 
And my heart is sore rithin me.

Beyond the green rice-fields 
And the place rhere re dug ginseng, 
Far ar ay and over the Smoking Mountain, 
My love lies dead.

By your yellor raters I ralk, 
0 River, and my heart is sick 

rithin me.

Alee*, Alee, 
Comfort me, 0 Rivcr-to-the-Soa*.



Brom the nose the sustac ov.tslde
Depenis
Om drop of rafter.
Immobilized. in marble. Pan cannot take 
Even one finger from hie flute.

The offending drop hangs and hangs.
Minutes pass.
Is the globule to be suspended forever?
Is it frozen by some chemistry apart 

from season and reason?

Glistening in the sun. 
The suspension mooks my sense of fitness* 
Fall; Water*.
Assert yourself. Gravity’,

And still the one drop hangs motionless, 
Flaunting defiance.

I can bear the sight no longer*. 
Handkerchief ready,
I am going outside to save tho face of Pan.

IV. THE VOW

(This is the poem Mr. Lyons decided to leave out. Reread III.)

-I-

V. PROOF THAT PARADOXES NEED NO PROOF

In the hollow of one hand
Can be contained 
Immensities.

Bend over your hand, Integer of the Huge.
Stoop and look into your large paw.
What do you see?

°I see. . .**

Now for you, Cipher of the Small.
Peer closely.
’.That do you see?

”1 see. . .”

Of course you do*.
Both of you seo the identical nothings, 

tho sama somethings.
Do not b3 surprised^.



Ana. now -he author Mill stare 
In^c 113 $ own cupped palm.

Two signs ha sees -
The cress, X, of Nothine
And the Oircle, 0, of Everything - 
Each equsl to the ether..

VI. rat THOSE THIS ’.ZILL DISPLEASE 
(The Critics of the Grim Post)

Sey it*. Scy his voice had all 
the felicity of death, that he 
grew fat from the marrow in hie 

o\.n bony words.

Evince distaste. Say he spent 
coin Crossed with blood, that 
he know only the exchange value 
of unmined iron.

St-y it*. 8^.y he marshalled the 
uneasy corpse, that he Mould 
haunt the living mind with the 
dead body.

Then say he held the Door open 
too long, that you got cold.

Lyons: GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS WORE STILTS

Say it, tnd gladly, if we could, for the heat has been on unseasonably long, and 
the occasional breezes are teasers,

One msy greet the rare phrase perhaps as if one were sliding into the relief of 
an icy tub

Lit th^re is the usual danger of mistaking the responsive "Yeeee" for aesthetic 
appreciation:

It is pleasant, too, to find another talent moving along that same road, it makes 
liars of so many of our good friends,

’’Doria” to “Cathay” to the epigrams, through “My Contemporaries" to “Kauberly” - 
but doubtless the Navy *

.Zill not lIIow Hr• Eart to leave for Italy, as in sll poetic justice he should do 
rt this point,

Ho, do not mistake the sour corners bounding the ensoroelled Critic's mouth- it ie 
not his fault, \

His face has been inverted during a recant battle with a treadmill, or Mas it a 
revolving door?

In any case, he means to smile, he is friendly, the worshipped ancestors recall to 
him promises j

Prey continue; is there, after ell, aqy point in allowing affairs to continue be
yond nineteen-thirty?

-To, LU us go back, let us begin dos Imsgistes all over egain: what after all are 
fort;- lost peers;

nsw constructions made between earthquakes are wasted.
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TA$GM-M - that its arguments, while in
teresting, were specifically aimed at a 
FAPA audience - and the second issue 
provides a further instance. I am re
minded of H. C. Koenig, who, after a 
reasonable demonstration (in the PHANTA- 
GRAPH) that his hissoirc had reached tho 
point whore its basic assumption noodod 
re-examination, went right on anti-hiss
ing anyhow. Is Mr. Wellheim to react in 
like fashion to tho criticism in TEMPER? 
Time’-ill toll.

Enthusiastic thanks to 
Larry Shaw for his fruitful labors on 
behalf of "Cry in the Night."

Portrait of 
a Stalinist brandishing a rubber stilet
to: In tho Infantile sarcasm of "Tako 
Them Away - Screaming," there was one i- 
ronicism that was genuinely funny; tho 
reference to the political sagacity of 
Arthur Koostlor. Of course he needed 
none; ho only reported what had gone on 
right under his nos^. Admittedly in Mr. 
Michel's company this makes him look ac
ute. Best ironicism of all has boon 
provided by an historical accident: the 
appearance of Koostler's new book and of 
the movies of the Kharkov trials in tho 
same week.

Horst in a different Wessel; 
El Hanyf.

Bid for a Decoration; TUMBRILS also 
declares itself a candidate for tho Mi
chel International Truth Modal. This 
********************* 

decoration, wo understand, is to be a- 
wardod to that person who tells tho most 
truth about th© Soviet Union in tho next 
year.

TUMBRILS' truths:
The Soviet Union is tho country whore
1. Tho Conmissar lives as well and is 

more*powerful then the capitalist en
trepreneur •

2. Divorce is tho sole privilege of 
the rioh.

3. Forced-labor camps hold at loast 
200,000 people in virtual slavery.

4. A citizen may not leave his house 
for a single day without notifying tho 
police.

5. Going abroad without permission, 
or going on strike (sic*.) is punishable 
by death, but one's first murder is not.

6. Furnishing war materials to tho 
Wohrmaoht comes under the hoad of anti
Nazi activities.

Just pin the ribbon up next to our 
SPCA Star.

Tho pages of TUMBRILS arc always open 
to contributions of a serious nature. 
Critical submissions of especial merit, 
such as tho Emden translation of "James 
Joyoo ot pecuohet," will, however, or
dinarily bo passed on to RENASCENCE. 
Thanks arc extended to C. Dale Hart, Ro
bert W• Lowndes, and Henry E. Sostmann 
for the use of their poems in the pres
ent issue.

FRILLER Campbell has done it. The atom is smashed. Below is Astounding's
editorial account of tho great ovont, as ghost-written by James 
(Finnegans Wake) Joyoo.who was an eye,oar,nose and throat witness.

The labnihilisetion of the otym by the grisning of the grosning of the grinder of 
the grander of the first lord of Hurtroford expolodotonatea through Parsuralia with 
an ivanmorinthorrorumble fragoromboassity amidwhiches general uttermosts oonfussion 
arc perceivable moletons skaping with muliculos while Coventry plumpkins foirlygo- 
smotherthemselves in tho Landaunologants of Pinkadindy. Similar soenatas are pro- 
jectilised from Hullulullu, Bawlawayo, empyreal Raum and mordern A terns. They were 
precisely the twelves of clocks, noon minutes, none seconds. At somoseat of Oldan- 
olang's Konguerrig, by dawnybreak in Aira.



HIRD IN R 0 ’.7 D

By HENRY A. SCSEUHN

77hlle he stood on the porch end retched them, staring, 
the stare coughed and gasped out, and sudden rain 
exploded the sullen Carolina night.
Torrent drowned the sky, the pounding rush 
staggered the holly, vinnoved and crisped the pine. 
Hot air charred and voter became sheer voight; 
this v.as a prologuet

hated the house behind him,
so stepped from the circle of lamps, Clouds snatched the cue, 
thudded like muddy rams in furious fields. 
Ambiguous lightnings dazzled and spilled from clouds , 
and split great gongs, the vorld spattered in sound, 
this v.as a prologue}

felt the lightning sear 
as he vrapped the bundle of his eyes about it. 
Dimly he vondcrcd if the light vere his, 
but dark vas never, muscles tvitchcd in his head. 
The radium minutes fluttered and flicked out; 
this vas a prologue:

and rejected him:
the smudged mask, tossed him dovm built a nev island 
not of the circle of lamps, Stunned, vavered back 
and vhile he stood and stared and sav and heard, 
the thunder, the amazed thunder made a •. ord’, 
ran on its toes to islands and made a vord, 
that talked alone vith delight for the vind to snuff’. 
This vas a prologue:

and as instantly, 
thunder coughed, the rain gasped and vent out. 
The stars -..heeled in. At the edge of the circle of Itmps 
eight adagio drops ticked from the chickveed. 
The pines vovc audible patterns in the yard.
The circle of lanps breathed, in and sucked him back, 
claimed him, and that vas all. He closed his eyes, 
this vas a prologue;

blinked the cravling lids 
open. Bolted the door, slid shut the vindovs, 
(the drama rsked it) drev the curtains hard 
against the shrivelling stage. He crouched the sentry 
lamps, four at his head, three at his feet, 
shivered betveen the sheets, and vent to sleep.


